STEVEN'S INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

APRIL
Sexual Assault Awareness Month

05
RAI NN
Hosted by Alpha Sigma Phi & Omega Phi Beta
8-10 PM | Pierce 116

Consensuality & Health
Sexual Speaker, Stacey Rose
Sponsored by Athletics for National Athletic Training Month
9:15 PM | Canavan Arena

19
Clothesline Project
Join us as we decorate shirts to promote consent and sexual assault
5:30 PM | Outside of Pierce Dining Hall

26
Take Back the Night
March with the Stevens Community, CarePoint Health - Hoboken University Hospital, and Mayor Ravi Bhalla
6-8 PM | Babbio Patio

12
The Hunting Ground
Movie Screening
Sponsored by Beta Theta Pi & TBTN Committee
7 PM | Kiddie 228

27
SLUT: A Play
“Inspired by high school students’ lived experiences, SLUT explores today’s culture around sex and shame while examining societal gender norms and expectations.”
Sponsored by Diversity Programs
Contact jwatter1@stevens.edu to register
7 PM | NJPAC

CONSENT... IS VOLUNTARY
IT IS NEVER ASSUMED
AND NEVER IMPLIED

If you or someone you know need help, contact Campus Police at (201)216-3911 or the CARE Team at www.stevens.edu/care